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1 lntroductlon
     Everyday Japanese contains raany instances of ERglish soundlng loanwords, which are
transcrlbed in written Japanese in the katakana syl}abary. This paper atterflpts to discover
students awareness of how weli the loanwords relate to the original word in English or not.
The ability to distiRguish between ERglish words, Japanese Engiish words and `wrong
English' is Bo hindraRce to Japanese learRers of English in their moRoliRggal classroom, as
they can iRsert these loanwords iRto their coRversations ilt the sure kRowledge that they will
be uRderstood, whatever its origiRal native English usage. However, these matters become
extremely relevant when students have to converse wkh English speakers who have no
l<nowledge of Japanese (native aRd noR-JapaRese speaking non-native speal<ers of English).
`bodikon', `mansion' or even `orthodox' ( : old-fashioned, simple, style) are unlikely to be
uRderstood in the intended way by noR-Japanese speakers, although they may commonly
conceived to be.
Airns of the research
     This paper is a preliminary study based on English loanwords collected by Japanese
Universlty stgdents over the summer of 1999.
     At first, I was interested in seeing how aware students were of the kind of English that
frequently appears in JapaRese society. We caR find it in advertising ("Fbr beautzlfatl human
lij27"-KaRebo TV commercial), or `l'm wishing yoztr heart'-religious poster at a railway
station), on photo albums (`Children has wonde7ful dreams, with Pleasant smile.'-Nakabaya-
shi corporatio"), on food pacl<ets (`Deliciousness is in fall bloom'), oR buildiRgs (`Ruins'-the
Rame of a Rew apartment block in Kyoto), on items of clothing and in countless other
situatioRs. As it is so widespread, I woRdered about the effect (if any) it was haviRg on the
English of the students I teach. How aware are tlte studeRts of this kind of ERglish? Can
they distinguish between it and the `correct' English they learn at schooi? How about tlke
words and expressions of ERg}ish origln they hear aRd use in everyday life: do they mal<e any
judgements about its appropriateness or accuracy?
     Gradually, I started to focus on ERglish loanvLrords in Japanese, and decided to get tvvTo
of rny classes to do some research oR this matter duriRg the summer vacation. Specifically,
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I hoped to achieve the following goals:
ee to fiRd og£ how well tke students could classify katakana expressions,-their awareness of
  what was good English or not
@ to make them uRderstand something of the process of loanwords comlng into Japanese,
  and how the words were modified or how their meaning changed.
g to eRcourage them to check if a word is Standard English or not by consulting appropriate
  reference sources.
     SectioR 2 of this paper ls a brief review of the Rature of loanwords, in particular, some
features of English loanwords in Japanese. Section 3 describes what tke students were asked
to do aRd how I collated the data they collected. Section 4 is a discgssioR of the data, and
Section 5 assesses the success of this project.
2 Loanwords
2.1 Whatexactlyisaloanword?
     Before looking at the nature of English loaRwords in Japanese let us first clarify what
we meaR by the term itself. Crystal defines a }oalt as `a lingulstic wnit whlch has corne to
be used in a language or dialect other than the oRe iR which it originated.' In loanwords `both
form and rneaning are borrowed or `assimilated' with some adaptation to the phoRoiogical
system of the Rew }anguage' (Crystal 1997: 227). Bearing this in miRd, a quick look at a
modern dictioRary of English would immediately raake clear how important loans are.
Q£iite apart from the vast number of ERglish words of Latin, Greek and French origin, there
are pleRty of examples of more receAt loans from laRguages sgch as Hiltdi (bungalow), Arabic
(shzdiZ>,) or Russian (shaman). Even Japanese itself has contributed a nurRber of now we}1
established loanwords, such as ka7zzte, fotton, kinzono, ka7zzoke, aRd even salaryman, a modified
loan that has come back into ERglish with its Japanese meaning.
     There are various reasons why a word might be borrowed from one language into
aRother. Forexample:
@ prestige-when one society looks up to aRother society and borrows words frorn it to rise
  up to the same level. We can see this with Japanese borrowings frorn ChiRese, (Kaiser
  1998: l2-13), aRd with the incorporation of LatiR iltto English duriRg the early IV[iddle Ages
  (Baugh & Cable 1978: 84-85).
@ fashion/sophistication-When one group or cliqi.ie ln a soclety tries to create alt ideRtity
  itself by using loanwords in place of native words.
ee sirnplicity-there is no specific term iR the language for a concept and it would take a
  circumlocutioR to express it. We can see this quite clearly with culturally specific words
  such as samurzzi, sztshi aitd kimono from Japanese into ERglish or hamburger, aP2ble Pie aRd
   tz£vedo frorfl ERglish iRto Japanese.
$ technologicaHnnovation-its easier to use the orlginal name for a thing that hasjust been
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   invented than try to make a compound term from existiRg words in the laRguage (e.g.
   home Page, digital camera, internet). Wieh more efficient communication networks, Rew
  words descrlbing new iRveRtions are a}so likely to be seen directly by the population as
   a whole rather than being filtered through the media, government, academia, etc, so they
  are more likely to be fixed in the laltguage in their original form. (This is not always the
  case, of course, since we have EJSE}ag:ts (keilai denwa) iR Japanese but mobile Phone IR
  Eng}ish, for aR iRvention that has only really becorne coramonplace anywhere in the world
  in the }ast decade or so.)
ee business-for example, vvJhen a company uses a foreign word in an advertisiRg campaigR
  to create a particular image for a product and the word becomes established in the
  laRguage as a whole.
     In addition to these, we could list many other factors, svich as polltics, internationalisa-
tloR, the influence of celebrities and the medla, aRd so on. Loaitwords are clearly a normal
part of language development aRd with ever more efficient communication networks aroi3nd
the globe, the cross-polliRation of words from one laRguage to another is bouRd to increase
even faster.
     Words in aRy }anguage vary regardiRg life span and how vtridely they are used and
understood. So, when deciding whether a word should be included in a dictionary of current
language, lexicographers are particglarly concerRed with its frequeRcy of usage, including
how long the vscford has been in use, how recently the word has been used, and in what
circumstances it has been used. With the vast arnouRts of written aikd spoken data now
stored in language corpora, this iRforination is readily available. So, given a corpus based
on an appropriate range of texts, dictionaries can be more accurate, more up to date, and
they caR be more targeted towar{[ls speciflc discourse groups (gelteral dlctionaries of current
ianguage, dictionaries of ldloms, crossword dictionaries, rhyming dictienaries, and so oR).
     In this respect, loanwords are no different from any other word used in the langgage,
but there is the added question of deciding at what stage the word ceases to be `foreign'.
Collins Concise Dictionary has a systematic approach to this matter. Let us consider how
it deals with words of French origln. APergu and en szaite are both headwords in the
dictionary, writeen in kalics and labelled as French, whereas entente, which is also labe}led
asFrench,isunitalicised. Meanwhile,theheadworddenoztement(unitalicised)isltotlabelled
as French, but the dictionary does include an alternative spelliRg (dimonement) which is
labelled as French. Finally, naive (also naive or natf) or naivety'(also naivete' or naivete), are
neither italicised nor labelled as French, though the etymological notes show them to have
come into English from French. This vLrould lead us to suppose that the words are Ro longer
perceived as `foreign' and are now `real ERg}ish' words. In short, for Collins the degree to
which a loanword is established in ERglish is as follows:
@ italicised headword labelled as a foreiglt word (least established);
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翻unitalicised　headword　labelied　as　a　foreign　word；
鰯u貧i£alicised　a鷺glicised　headword　with　the　origi1｝al　foreign　form　with　dlfferences　in　spe王ling
　　　or　diacrit圭cs・
　　　　　　　　　　　　　，
鯵unitalicised　e航ries（most　estabiished）．
　　　　　The　scale　ltself　is　clear，　bu宅declding　which　loa鍛s　fit　which　category　is　much　more
problematic．　U昼fortmate至y，　in　the　preface　to　the　dictionary，　Co11ins　does　not　discuss　their
sysもem　or毛heir　me之hod　of　ca£egorising　loanwords：the　above　schema圭s　an　extrapolatlo貧of
their　evi（孟eRce、
22　English　Loanwords　in　Japanese
　　　　　Kaiser　poin之s　out　that　proport圭。鍛aもely，‘Wes£ern－Japanese’words　acco麟for　slighも1y
Iess　than　3％of　words　used　in　Japa簸ese1，　cornparedω53％from　Na毛iveJapa鍛ese，　a鍛d　41．3％
｛rom　Sino－Japanese（Kaiser　1998：5）．　Some　Japa王ユese　words　of　English　orig藍（such　asサラ
リーマンorマンション）are　very　common　i鍛everyday　speech，　whereas　techllical　words　a鍛d
words　relati昼g　to　specla王ist　sports　or　other　interests　are　only　common　in　smaller　discourse
groups。　For　exam茎）le：
physics
インピーダンス2勿｝8ぬη06，フォーノン帥。ηoηorコーヒーラントoo勉解短
me（量icine
リハビリテーション7擁β∂読翻狛ηカテーテル。α漉8勿γアドレナリンα4彫η認珈6
　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　，　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　，
basebail
デッドバール4飢4伽〃，セーフティバント4㎜gδ観ちナイターη忽玩gα彫6
pop　muslc
アーテイストタークα漉蕊如疏，ライブ加ρooη06π
　　　　　So，　there　is　a　problem　in　declding　how　well　loanwords　have　been　inむegrated　into　the
la貸guage：whether　they　are　part　of　an　ldiolect，　a　larger　disco犠rse　group，　or　whether£hey　are
common　currency　inもhe　lang犠age　as　a　whole．　Most　of℃he　students’examples　were　cleariy
in　cornmon　usage，　as　evide簸ced　by　their　apPearar｝ce　三n　standard　Ja茎）anese　monoli鍛gual
d圭C之三〇鷺aries．
　　　　　Non－Chi簸ese　loanwords　l耐apanese（principally　from　English　and　o之her　Westem
Europea簸la王ユguages）areもrea之ed　i簸different　ways，　and　they　have　a　n犠lnber　of　distinct
feaもures．　Sometlmes，　there圭s　no　signiflcant　change　in　mealling　or　form　from　the　origillal
E1｝glish　word（e，g．コンピューター60吻下川）．　In　other　cases　a　loanword’s　rneaRing　cha鍛ges
when　i之emerges　in　Japanese－it　becomes　a‘false　frie簸d’（e．g．スマートs魏α7’＝slim，フロン
ト〃。辻町hotel　recep毛ion　desk）．　Another　comrnon　pattern　is　when　a簸ew　phrase　is　rnade
…The　proportion　of　Western　Japanese　lexical　items　in　a　Japanese　dictionary　may　well　be　higher　than　this
　　　－this　figure　represents　English　loanwords　as　a　proportion　of　all　words　used　in　written之exts．
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using two or more Engiish loanwords, having a meaning that is uniikely to be understood by
non-Japanese speakers (e.g. i"-7Yf")/YdA golden time = peak viewing time). Many
English loanwords are also shortened or `clipped' in order to fit the Japanese phonetic system,
making them sound very different from the origlnal Engiish (e.g. V d y S/ Je -- Y waishaat-
sza = white shirt). Finaily, there are many commoRly used loanwords which are not of
English origin, but which are commonly assumed to be (7 )/'er-- F enqueAte, l/>' Fb')/
rentagen, 77W9a 5 arbeit).
     Webb in Ktztakana Eigo IVb Misbl (?<Esw, categorises English loanwords in Japanese as
follows:
    1. Japanese English-words of English origin which have been transformed into Rew
     compounds or phrases that do not exist in ERgiish.
    2. False frlends-Eltglish words that have a different meaning and use ilt Japanese
    3. Katakana words seldom used iR daily conversation by native speakers of English.
    4. Non-Engllsh Katal<alta words & names
    5. British-derived katakaRa words that are not used by Americans
    6. Katakai3a words where the meaRing and pronunciation is quite different from the
     origiRal.
    7. Katakana words where the beginniRg or middle section is omitted from the original.
                                               .    8. 0ther katakama words that woR't be uRderstood in English.
                              Webb 1988: iv (my paraphrase from origlnal Japanese)
     I follow this system when analysiRg the students' data in sectlons 3 and 4 below.
     One of the most interesting categoyies ls 7, where a concept has been condeRsed into
one word from two or more words in the origiftai (e.g. freeter = freelaRce part-time worl<er
on `temp'). Kaiser argues that English loaRwords are integrated along the same lines as
Sino-JapaRese Ioanwords, `often ignoring tlte iRflectioRal or derivatioRai endings of the
original expression:
smokEDsalmon X`ein7-V--Je)/ sgRglassES `t}-)/tiVX
frylNGpan 7iK7£>i spelllNGX'<l7Y                                                               Kaiser 1998: 24
     Later, he comments `Western -Japanese teRds to cllp the non-corr}pound items by
leaviRg the initial part, but compouRd clipplng goes a step further than ERglish in that both
parts are norraally clipped, aRd both become arbitrary parts of the word form:
building if7y(S'tzti)
conmpatible =tzi<fi(J7"7V)
illustnztion iiX>(l/---J/H)/)
mzaltiple-choice V7Y (fi707V) fgi (X)
hblngerstrdee ix>i(ij'-)X5(ii7)
                                                                   Kaiser p32
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3 ResearchMethod
3.1 The$tudents
     2 classes of second year students at Otaru University of Commerce (65 people) who had
selected this communication skills class as oiie of their two cornpulsory English second year
classes (other courses focussed on reading skills, listening skills, TOEFL exam preparation,
English language media studies, ERglish language movies and US calture studies).
3.2 Theresearchtask
     For their summer vacation task the students were asked to listen altd watch out for                                 '
examples of English (katakana) words being gsed in spol<en and written Japaiiese. They had
to write down 10 of these words and some iRformation about thern (see Appeltdix A).
The inost irflportant part of their task was to classify the words they selected into one of the
three follovvring categories:
     Good Engiish signifying that the woyd/expression was being used in its Japanese
context in the same way that a Rative English speaker wogld use it iR English.
     Japanese Engiish sigRifying that the word/expressioR is not used in English iR the vLray
illustrated (i.e. there is a graminatical mistake, a usage inistal<e or a difference in transcrip-
tion), bttt it was widely used in Japanese in this way. So, these aye actually Japanese words
that happen to have been loaned from English.
     Bad ffnglish signifylng that the word/expressioR is not used in English in the way
lllustrated (i.e. there is a grammatical mistake, a usage mistake or a difference in transcrip-
tion), and the word is not established in Japanese. IR other words it is a single, wrongly used
instance of a word.
3.3 Dataanalysis
     After the vacation, we had a discussion in class about the words they had found, and
the students handed in their homeworl< for markiltg. I selected 20 of their bool<s at random2
aRd entered their words and data into a spreadsheet (AppeRdix B), under the following
headers:
ge the word itself in alphabetic script and in 1<atakaRa, (where the student provides this
   i"forlMation)
# the ntimber of the studeRt who preseRted it (ideRtified as nurr}bers 1--20)
g the meaning of the word
@ whether it was spoken oy written,
ge how the student classified it,
2Time constraints prevented me from collating all the students' data. For the purposes of this paper,
   however, I feel confident there is sufficient data to assess the students' ability to categorise the
   loanwords.
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ee which category it corresponded to in `Ktztakana Eigo no Misu'
ge whether the studeRt could find the word in a monoliRgual Japanese dictienary
@ vLJhether the word appeared in `Ktztakana Eigo no Miszt'
ee whether the word appeared in the list of "JapaRese False Frieuds" in the Cambridge
  IRtemational Dictionary of English.
Finally, after all the words were compiled into a list, I becarne particularly interested in those
words that the studeRts could not find in dictionaries. It seemed that these were possibly
limited to particular discourse groups, or eveR to individual idiolects. I compiled a list of 32
of these words, aRd gave a copy of the llst to each of the students3 who had done the initial
research (Appendix C). They were asked to mark whether they knew the word or not, and
if they did, they were asked to write down a Japaltese explai?ation of it.
afV Results
4.1 Rangeofdata
     In total, the 20 books geRerated l55 separate lexical entries. Some words were chosen
by two or more studeRts: l3 words appeared tvvrice, 5 words appeared three times and 2 vtrords
appeared four times. Also, some students wrote less than 10 words-students 4,5,7 aRd 15
wrote 9 words; student 17 wrote 8 words; student 3 wrote 7 words; and stsdent l6 wrote 5
words.
     l41 (91%) ofthe words were nouns or Roun phrases, 7 were adjectives or adjectival
phrases, 4 were verbs, 3 were adverbs and there was one complete clause ("hate tell a lie").
     75 (48%) of the words were from speal<ing situations 72 (46%) of the words were from
written sources, aRd 8 (5%) of the words were from both wrltten and spokeii sources.
4.2 Categorisatlonofloanwords
     The students' categorisation of the words is compared with the KEM type that I
assigRed the words to. T13is is ilttended to reveal hovvr accurate the students' lk?guistic
iRtuitions are. It was clear when reading through their commeRts, that many of them had
checked the vyrords in a bilingual dictionary before decidiRg which category to place them in.
Even so, they were not always accurate, as we caR see in the table.
3On the day I carried out this survey 55 out of the original students attended class.
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Table 1 Words classifled according to loanword type.
StudentClasslficationKEM
Type JE NE BE JEIBEBEINEJffINETotal
1 37(490/o)lo(13o/.)l8(24%o)9(l2%)2(2.50/o)0 76
9 .?.(80/.)22(88%)o o o 1(40/e) 25
2 12(520/o)5(22%)6(.?.6%)o o o 23
7 le(s3o/.)1(50/o)2aeo/.)3(16%)l(50/o) 2(100/.) l9
3 1(500/e)o o e o 1(soo/.) 2
4 2(leoo/.)o o o o o 2
5 1(soo/.)1(soo/.)o o o o 2
12 o 2(loe%)o o o o 2
le e o 2(looo/.)e o o 2
8 1(100%)e e o o o l
11 1(100%)o o o o o l
6 0 0 0 e o o g
Total67(430/o)41(260/e)28(180/o)l2(80/o)3(20/o)4(2.60/o)155
KffM types
 1 Japanese English-a new word formed from l or more English words
2 False Friends-same xxrord but different meanings
3 English words seldom used in daily conversation in English
4 Non-English loanwords confused as being English
5 X?LXords used in either Ul< or US, but not both
6 Katakana word whose pronunciation is very different from the original
7 Shortenings
8 Other 1<atal<ana words that will not be understoocl in English
9 Native English-no change in meaning from native English
10 BadEnglish-Ungrammatical/misspelling. NotestablisheclinJapanese
ll Japanese non-loanword
l2 Other words and phrases unable to be classified on this scheina
Native Engli$h words
     19% of the words can be counted as Rative Eng}ish (i.e. having the same meaning and
usage in Japanese as they do in Eflglisk): type 9 (25), type 3 (2) and type 5 (2). It is clear that
the students had few problems recognlsing good English, siltce only 4 words (14%) were
mistal<enly classified as Japanese English.
Japanese EngEsh words
     77% of the loaikwords were different to the original English in meaning, form or usage:
type 1 (76words), eype 2 (23), type 7 (19) and type 8 (1). The students had trouble in deciding
whether to categorise these words as Japaiiese English, Native English oR bad English. Only
52% of the words were clearly labelled as JE, plus another 10% that were labelled as either
JE or BE.
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Bad English
     As I mentioned above, I "ias interested in drawing the students' attentioR to the kind
of bad Engllsh often fouRd at large in JapaRese society. So the BE category was primarily
inteiided to catch these cases. However, many of the times the studeRtsjudged something
as bad English, KEM and my own judgemeittrecla$sified it as JapaRese English (category 1).
The BE category becomes less meaningful, because when a word is uttered in a laRguage in
alt everyday context, it just becomes part of the language, whatever lts roots might be. So,
ultiiinately this was Rot a very useful category, as nearly all the vvTords selected had common
currency in Japanese even when there was a usage/spelliRg `mistake' as coiinpared to the
original ERglish word.
4.3 $tudent comncents on why the Ioanwords were used in Japanese
     When setting the homeworl< assigRment for the students, I wanted to get them to think
about why Eikglish words were being used instead of a JapaRese equivaleRt. I'd given them
some suggestlons about how to explain the words, <see Appendix A) but I was pleased to see
thatthey were also able to come up with their own original explaRations.
     By far the most commoR reason was that the English word gives a diffeyeRt feeling as
coinpared to the Japanese equivalent. On the oRe hand, there are positive reasons for
choosing the English word: it souikds `more elegant' (toilet), `raore cool' (body buiL diet, free
siN7e), `more luxurious' (golden tinze), `more exciting', `more liidividualistic', more mysterious'
or `it is `soft and good qtiality' (cotlon Piof). So the loan ls fulfilling a function that a
Japanese vtTord can Rot. Either the rtkeaning of the word itself er the cultural connotations
that English words in general migltt conjure up make it more preferable tkan a Japanese
equivale!kt. It seems that foreign is more exotic and theyefore `better' and more sophisti-
cated iR some sense. In a similar fashion, a native English speal<er might prefer the
expression `mot 7'ztsle' to the more circumlocutory `exact/Pe7fect tvord to describe this'.
     On the other haRd there were reasoRs for not choosing the Japanese word: `we ai'e
ashamed to say it in Japanese' (love love), or the English expression is `less serious sounding
than the JapaRese' (claim == coinplain). Hence, English is used when the Japanese would be
too blunt er crude. Using a foreign word as an allusion creates more distance between the
speal<er and hearer, allowing the awkward message to be conveyed clearly, but witho"t
embarrassmeRt or causing offence.
     Another commoR reason givelt was that it is more convenient or coRcise to use the
English word than to try to find a suitable Japanese word or phrase (e.g. se4fiservice, my home,
Pmper driver, hotchkiss, select shoP), or that tl?ere was no way to say it in Japanese (live, zvhite
shir4 gasoline sland). IRterestingly, nearly all these examples are Japanese English, so we
can see a process that involves tal<ing the original sense of two or more individual words, and
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combiniRg them in a way that native speakers would not. Re}ated to this was the comment
that by usiRg the English expression instead of its Japanese counterpart you could create a
finer dlstinction and be rnore specific (receipt and 73)oitshblzrsho). This can be also seen iR the
use of rice aRd gohan. Both refer to plain cooked white rice, but the former is served oR a
flat plate while the latter is served ln a rice bowl.
     Another commeRtthat appeared frequently was tkat the English word `sounds interRa-
tional' (mai4 reaycle), or that if we use the word, it sounds like we are more international
(delive71y Piz2a, share). This is also relevant to English loanwords that are used in sports, as
one student polnted out that in football we use the origiRal foreign word (goal), because the
sport kself is foreign. This could be cornpared to the way that Japanese martial arts retain
their Japanese terms eveR when they are practised ogtside Japan by noR-Japailese speal<ers.
     Other reasons were that a word was `first said by a Japanese celebrity', `it sounds like
aRother English expression' (casital zvear = > night zvear) and `I doR't l<Row a JapaRese word
for this'. Finally, oR a few occasions studeRts simply wrote that they didn't l<now why the
Eitglish loaltword was used, or that lt was loRg established, and used by many people.
4.4 Familiarity of words not found in Japanese dictionaries
     97 (63%) of the words were found by the students in a Japanese dictionary. The
survey I carried out of those words that were not fouikd iR a dlctionary revealed, unsurpris-
ing}y, that the more specialised the word was, the fewer people 1<new k. The questionnaire
did confirm, however, that Rearly all the words were gsed in JapaRese, except for beautrate,
which cou}d well be one studeRt's idlolect (none of the respondents recognised it, so I assume
that the person who found the word was absent on the day I carrled outthe survey).
     I didn't te}1 the students to use a particular JapaRese dictioRary to checl< for the words,
oRly to write down the name of the particular dictionary they used. A clearer iRstruct2on
would have been to use the ix}ost receRt edltion of oike well-known & authoritative dictionary
sgch as KoujieR (iZ igiPSil), to ensure consisteRcy. It would also have been better for them
to check whether the wo}-d was in an up to date monolingual ERglislt dictionary. This would
have been a quick way to see if it was currently in use in English. The question of whether
or Rot a word was archaic (KEM type 3) could also have been determined ln this way.
4.5 CIassfeedbacksession
     In the firse class after the summer vacatioR, I put the students in groups of three to
discuss (in English) the words they had fouRd. They were asked to decide tke 5 most
interesting ones and write dowR inforination abouttheir partners' examples (whether it was
writteR or spoken, what sltuation they heard or saw it, whether lt was native Englisk or
Japanese English and whether it was comrnon or gnusual). After tkis, each group gave a
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summary of its most in£eresting 5 words (in English) to the rest of the class. FiRally, I made
seme comments about how they should be carefu} ef usiRg English loanwords iR Japanese
when usiltg English, because as they had seen, many words have very different meaniRgs.
The stgdents seemed to be quite interested ln the topic as a whole, as the discussions were
quite lively, aRd a few students made positive comments to me atthe end of the class about
the whole exercise.
5 Conclusion
     Although this is very much a preliraiRary study, both the data that the students
collected, and the eRthusiasm which they undertoek the tasl< suggests it was successful as a
pedagogical exercise. The wide variety of data they collected reflects the great extent to
which English loanwords have eRtered Japanese. Even if Kaiser is correct in stating that
English words acco"Rt for only three per cent of (written) Japanese, it ls clear that many of
the terms are a key part of the laRguage. The studeRts found examples in places as varied
as clothes labels, TV commentaries, cosmetic boxes as well as countless examples from
personal conversatioRs. They were certailtly belng aiert, aRd they did not feel bound to
qviote established loans that they could have looked up iR a standard dictionary.
     Overall, the students were fairly successful in categorising the English words they
encountered, although when they did wrong}y categorise a word, they tended to err on the
side of native English-there were few exarwples of a NE words being labelled as JE. In tke
post-horaework class discussiolt, studeRts comreented how they were surprised wken some
words turned o=t to be JE rather than `real' ERglish, as they had previously supposed. This
is encouragiRg, because their realisation that a problem actually exists mlght make them
rxtore careful of using Japanese Englislt when speakiltg or writiRg iR English in the future.
Also, after the principle of loanwords had been learRed, it becomes easier to draw atteRtion
to their use or raisuse in subsequent classes. By findiRg their owR examples of English used
iR Japanese society, having to check up aboutthem in dictionaries aRd make a judgement as
to how the word is being used, the students calt more easily grasp the nat=re of loanwords
more clearly than they would have doRe if they had only been given a lecture on the topic.
     So, judgiRg from ehe studeRts' feedback the task can be coRsidered a useful awareness-
ralsing activity, not only about ERglish, but also about their own language. They can also
see that languages iR general, far from being immutable are in fact liviRg and dynamic,
taking exlsting terms, inouldiRg £hem to suit a new enviroRment and creatlRg new meanings
from them. Ultlmate}y they rnight begiR to uRderstaRd that the concept of `correctness' is
a much more slippery concept than they have previously tltought.
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Appendix A-$tudents' Summer Vacation Task
     During the summer vacatioR keep your eyes aRd ears open for exaraples of spoken or
written English used ln Japanese society. Yogr target is to find 20 exampies (iOwritten and
10 spol<eR) aRd write them in your notebook by the first class next semester (October 4th).
For each word or phrase write the following information:
1) Spoken or Wrkten
2) Where you read/heard it
3) When you read/heard it
4) Who wrote/said it
5) Decide if the expression is: (a) good English, (b) bad English or (c) Japanese Eng!ish (a
   loanword)? (Use your dictionary or grammar book if you are not sure)
   -If it is good Engiish is it very common or unusual
   -If it is bad English, say the problem (spellingP. grammar? wrong meaRing?) and correct
   it into good Engllsh.
   -If it is Japanese Engiish find out what the correct ERgiish expression is.
6) Comment: Why do you think this expressien was ttsed instead of Japanese?
   To be cooi? To be more internatlonal sounding? To be more interitational souRdlng? To
   be more educate'd?･･'?
7) Could you flnd this word iR a Japanese-Japanese dictioRary?
Exarr3ples
My car ('7a"--)
l) Spoken
2) In a conversatioR with my friend
3) Last Rlght in an izakaya
4) My frieRd said " ?"l' ti --Jb"'es'( ?2 i}) me LLN(S as."
5) I thiRk this is Japanese Engiish., becattse everyone in Japan uses this expression
   uRderstaRds the meaning. Native English speakers say "My own car"
6) I thiRk "My car" is used in Japanese because lt sounds more iRdividualistic to use
   English expression. Our image of Amerlcans, especially, ls thatthey have their
   things and they each have their own way of life.
7) I fouRd this expression in Kenkyusha's dictioRary (written in l<atakaRa).
and
 th
own
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safety driver ('tz - 7 ii ( F `55 vf /<-)
1) Written
2) On the back window of a car
3) This rnorning wheniwas wall<iRg along the road
4) It was vLrritten by a compaRy that makes badges or stickers for cars.
5) I thiltk this is bad English, but it raight be Japanese English. We can see these stickers
   on many cars so it is a common expression that everyone understands. There is a
   grammar rnistake, because in correct English the adverb "safety" should be chaRged to
   the adjective "safe".
6) I thiRk "safety driver" is used ii3 JapaRese becaiise the English expression souRds more
   serious and important. I thinl< the Japanese expressioR "9 fiitigpa$ig" doesn't sound so
   cool, either.
7) I couldn't fiRd this expression iR my dictionary.
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麺一L◎anwords　co日ected　by
Word（No，　of　times　chosen）　　　　　　Stude自t　Meaning
after　fiveアフターファイブ（D
ヨf之er　serviceアフターサービス（2）
air　conエアコン（2＞
air勲ortエアポート（1｝
arti就talkアーティストトーク（1）
back　mirrOrバックミラー（1）
back　netバックネット（1）
b犠keτy　shQP（三）
beautrateビュートレート（1）
bed亀ow鷺ベットタウン（1）
beer　gardenビーヤガーデン（1）
best　sellerベストセラー（1）
b星goff（1）
甥keバイク（1）
biackブラック（1）
body　builボディビル（1＞
boomブーム（2）
bromideブローマイド（め
bus　terminalバスターミナル（1）
carnplng　carキャンピングカー（1）
camPus　lifeキャンバスライフ（1）
Car　navi（1＞
cash　comerキャッシュコーナー（1）
c就alo霧ue　shoppingカタログショッピン
グα）
charm　pointチャームポイント（1）
chicken　riceチキンライス（ユ）
chou　creamシュークリーム（1＞
claimクレーム（2）
c董ear　fi…e
CM（1＞
coffee　cupコーヒーカップ（1）
coffee　shOPα）
coloaringカラーリング（1＞
com勲eコンペ（1＞
consentコンセン卦（1）
convenience　storeコンビニ（2）
cool　downα）
co綻。竃｝puffコットンパフ（1）
culture　wal弐（1｝
cunnlngカンニング（1）
curry　riceカレ〆一ライス（工）
dead　ballデッドボール（め
dellvery　pizzaデリバリーピザ（9
depart　デワマート　（三）
desig11デザイン（1）
desk　workデスクワーク（1）
diet　meguダイエトメニューα）
doctor　stopドクターストップ（1）
doub｝e　standardダブルスタンダーざ（1）
englne　stoρエンスト
ereki　guitarエレキギター（9
etcetera　（1）
｛amily　cOmputerファミコン（三）
｛ood　walk（1）
掩rmホーム（1）
ξounda宅ion（1）
　8
2，8
14，圭8
12
　9
??
????
18
19
　2
6，20
1三
20
　8
　8
????
20
??????????
9
12?????
20stude轟ts
after　work
隷ゴter　SaleS　serviCe
air　cond…もioner
alrport
artists　introduc…ng　their　Rユusic（20監ユrad…o／
TV　OI’i識magazi配2＞
rear　v正ew搬1rror
net　be短nd　batsman　durin霧practlse（ba＄e・
bali＞
baker’s
beautiful　and　s之ra星9翁t　hair
dorn、itory　suburb
beer　garden
best　seller（book）
Shop　narne（…慧dicating　t訟ey　have　d…scount
prices）
rnotorcycle
black　coffee
body　building
craze／fash…On
movie　star　portrait　photo
bus　terminal
caΩ｝per　vaa
（slogan）student　Hfe　wha宅is　happening　o隠
camPus
car　n哉Vlgatlon　system
cash　machine（comer瓢section　or　depart－
rnent呈n　a　shOP）
buyin99Qods　from　a　catalogue
a塞ood　c益aracter／personality　tr3it
chicken　p掘f／chicken＆rice
cream　puff
n、ake　a　cO江nplaillt
transparent　doculnent　hoider
TV　commercia1（commerdai　message）
coffe　cup
caf＿co｛ξee　bar
dye　halr（v）
（golf）com茎〕e匙ition／tournarnent
P玉ug　soc呈くet，　out藍et
COnVenlenCe　StOre
tO　COOI　Sb（至0犠「n（COSmet藍CS）
Spoken／　　S加de笥t　　KεM
Written　Cla551罰catiQ昌　Tyρe
　　　S　　　　JE　　　l
　S，W　　B£JE　　l
　S，W　　　JE　　　7
　　W　　　　　層E　　　N£
　　W　　　　JE　　　　1
?
???
????????
?
W
　　　S
W（m nu）
　　　w
　　S，S
　　　W
　　　W
　　　w
　　　W
　　　S
　　　S
　　　S
　　S，W
　　　w
powder　pufξfor　a勲plyln耳cosme乞ics　to　the　W（n｝ake
face　　　　　　　　　　　　　up　box）
walk　throu霧h　a　hisヒorica1／culturaliy　rich　　S
aτea
cheat　in　an　exa陰ユination
curry　and　r…ce
batζery　h…之by　a　p…tc卜
P呈zza　delivery　service
department　sωre
design（n）
desk　work
d1et
（in　boxing）a．野ight　is　s匙oPPe6　when　a
fighter　is　too　injured　to　con糠nueノ～（iocとofs
orders
hav至罰g　double　standards
astalle（歪（car）engi艮ユe
electric　guitar
etcetera
computer　game　consol／player
Stree£“・｛匙h　nユay　reStaurantS　in　it
railway勲la匙ξorm
foun（至a乞ion（make・up）
?????
????
??
??
　　BE
N£／JE2
　　BE
　　NE
NE／JEP
　　N£
　　BE
　　NE
B£／J餅
　B£
曇E
　　JE
　　∫E
　　JE
　　JE
　　BE
　　JE
　NE
　NE
　　JE
　　JE
　　JE
BE，NE
　　N建
NE／JE2
BE
　　BE
BE／JE2
　　BE
麗／JE～
　　」£
　N£
　NE
　NE
　　Jε
? ????? ?
?
　1
　7
　ユ
態E
NE
　三
　2
　7
　ア
　2
　3
N£
　1
　1
??
｝
??????????
?
? ?????
7Nε／三
　　1
　　7
　NE
　　1
　　1
3・Jaa
　醤E
一55一
ln　JJ
Dict？
　G
　　三
　〇
　　1
　0
??
??????
??????
?
?
??
?
??
??
　ln　　　　！n
K巴m？　CIDE？
　　O　　　　O
　　l　　　　o
　　O　　　　G
　　O　　　　O
　　G　　　　⑪
??
??
???
??
0
0
? ??
??
???
?????
?
o
? ???
o
????
??
free　diaiフリーダイヤル（1＞
free　sizeフリーサイズ（4）
fried　potatoフライドポテト（1）
frontフロント（1）
frypanフライパン（1）
g，pan　G一パン（1）
game－setゲームセット（1）
gasolllle　standガソリンスタンド（3）
golden　timeゴルデンタイム（1）
grotesqueグロテスク（1）
halr　salon（1）
hairpin　curveヘアピンカーブ（1）
ha星rstyle（1）
ham　eggハムエッグ（1＞
hamburgハンバーグ（1）
handieハンドル（D
happy　el憾ハッピエンド（1｝
hate　tell　a　…ie（里）
high　neckハイネック（1）
high　senseハイセンス（2）
home　inホームイン（1｝
home　runホームラン（1）
home－heiperホームヘルパー（3｝
hotch績SSホチキス（1＞
image　changeイメチェン（1）
impactインパクト（1）
拍fra．インフラ（1）
lnstant　cameraインスタントカメラ（三）
inter・hig観インターハイ（1）
鼓al’aokeカラオケ（め
live宅alk　（1）
10ve　ge亀power（D
Inass　comiマスコミ（2｝
mec卜atl’onlcs（1）
menu　メニュー　（1）
mlnl　comiミエコミα）
moodムード（1）
my　homeマイホーム（4）
neci《tieネクタイ（1）
1｝e“γS　（三）
頂g翫weal’ナイトウェア（1）
nig凱el’ナイター（4）
noもouch（1）
noteノート（1）
now　On　saie（1）
QBω
old　ln1ssオールドミス（1＞
0…1airオンエア
oae　manワンマン（1＞
o罰epattemワンパターン（2）
open　c譲eオープンカフェ（1）
open　carオープンカー（2）
opening　sale（1）
opening　sta藪オープニングスタッフ（1）
order　madeオーダーメイド（1）
paper　driverペーパードライバー（4）
夢aper　tes£ペーパーテスト（1）
parkingパーキング（1）
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　　1躊　　　free　d…a｝／dial　free／free峯）hone
2，7β，15　0ne　sizeξits　all（clot巨es）
?ー???
1，2，13
　1
　圭7
　20
　美4
　三3
　三3
　2
　三8
　三8
　9
　6
6，17
17
　17
5ρ，17
　10
　　7
　12
　ig
　8
　14
　16
　9
9
1，圭6
14
19
11
　　　19
2，7，16，17
　　　14
　　　19
　　　2
6，10，16、17（basebaiD　night　game
　　　14　　　having　nothing　to（io　with；臓one　of　（sb’s）
　　　　　　　　bus…ness
　　　14　　　notebook
　　　I2　　　宅he　sale氣as　now　begun
　　　7　　　retired鵡elnber　o｛aclub，9raduate　of　a
　　　　　　　　school，　university，　e之。，0歪d　Boy
15
18
15
6，15
　4
13，18
20
　4
　　圭0
171115
　「　　，　　　　「
???
french　fries，　chips
hotel　reception（董es武
frying　pa罰
jeans
The　garne　is　over／もhat’s　the　en（圭　of　the
game
gaS　StatiOrゾpetrOl　SもatlOn
peak　viewlngもime
gro宅es〔歪ue
beau匙V　Sa10n／hairdreSSer’s
hairpin　beほd
わairstyle
ham＆eggs
熱amburger　patty
steeri…19　wheel
haPPy　end量ng
Ihate　to　tel玉alie（pop　son9歪yric）
加rtleneck　sweater
refined　　taste　　…n　　son｝ethIng；　tasteful
（clothes）
ge批ing　back　to　home　base　af£er　maklng　a
run（basebaH）
home　run（basebal…）
home・1｝elp
sもapler
change£he　way　you玉ook
もohave謎n呈m；）act　on　sth．
inξrastructure
鋤row　away　camera
hlter－high　SChOOI　S玉〕OrtS　COmpetitiOn
Karaoke
oP…Σユ…ons／h誌erview　　by　　var…ous　peoP圭e
about　a　specif呈。之opic　il｝amagazine
abi三三ty　to　get　peoP韮e　to　fall　in　love　wi之h　you
（2atttraCtiVeneSS／SeX　ap玉〕ea1～）
mass　media
meChaniSm　e｝eαronics
adish／nleal
commun…cation　aBユong　a難rnited　nu搬ber　o｛
peOPle
atrnosphel’e
my／yOUI’／Our／etc．　o“「n　hQme
atie
TV／radio　news
nig封t　clothes
old　mald；spinster
on之he　air
d藍ctator呈al
T勤esame　style／pattern（not　origlnaP＞
outdoor／pavelnent　caf＿
open・top　car；convertible
opening　saie
eGtra（te玉聡Porary）stafゴnecessary　in　a　shoP
that呈s　having　an　openir｝g　sale
made　to　order／custorn　made
persoll　with　a　driving　llcense　who　doesn7t
drive
、vr建ten　test
car　park／par圭｛ing　lot
　　w
V『（labe！），
　　　S
　　w
　　w
　　　S
　　w
　　S
W，W，S
　　S
　　S
　　W
　　W
　　YV
　　S
　　S
　　W
　　W
　　S
　　W
S．W
W
　　W
WSW　　レ　　，
　　W
　　S
　　S
　　S
　　S
　　S
　　S
　　W
W
???????
　　S
S，W，S，S
　　S
　　S
　　w
S，Sβ，S
　　W
???
?????
　　w
S，W，S，S
?
　　　NE
3E，　BE，　BE，　JE
BE／毘2
　　J£．
　NE
　　J£
　 JE
?????????
」£
?
???
　　1
　1
N聡
　　1
2－Jan
NE
　7
　ユ
　2
　ユ
BE
　ユ
　ユ
??
NEIJE2　　　NE
　　JE　　　ユ
　　JE　　　4
　　J£　　　l
　NE　　　　．1
R£／J£P　　7
　　N琶　　　　1
　　JE　　　蛋E
　　Jε　　　Japanese
　　BE　　　　ユ
JE
???
??????
???
　　JE
NE／JE～
　　JE
　　JE
　　NE
BEJE
　　NE
　　NE
?
?
1
???
E???
???．?
???????
?
??
一56一
?
?????
?? ????
1
o
?????
?
??
?
??
?
??．
???????ー????
G
?????
G
???
????ー?
???
?? ??
?
?
?
?????
? ??
0
?? ??
0
? ????
??
????
?
?
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pers．　com．パソコン（2＞
pockeζbellポケベル（3）
pocket　moneyポケットマネー（1）
po、vdery　roon｝（1）
process　cheeseプロセスチーズ（1）
proposeプロポーズ（1）
radlo　cassette　recorder　〈ラジカセ）（1＞
Reξresh（renewal）ope…、リフレッシュオー
プン（D
rent・a・carレ〆ンタカー（2）
restru．リストラ（1）
sa琵ty　bu賦セーフティバント（1）
safety　driverセーフティドライバー（1）
salad　oi1（1）
salarymanサラリーマン（3＞
sales　pointセールスポイント（2）
sceneシーン（1）
season　offシーズノフ（1）
selec8hopセレクトショップ（1＞
seif　cosme（tlc）セルフコスメ（1）
seif・serviceセルフサービス（三）
shareシェア（1）
sharp　pe罰ciiシャープペン（1）
sllver　sea宅（1）
skinshipスキンシップ（2）
slumpスランプα）
smartスマート（2）
stand　playスタンドプレイ（1）
start　lineスタートライン（2）
surprise茎）rice（1）
Tshirt　T一シャツ（1＞
ta［entタレン1・（1）
terebi　g3meテレイゲーム（1）
te離テキスト（1）
thanks　fes之a　（1）
tra星ner　｝・レープ闇一α｝
trendトレンド（1＞
羅sed　blcycie（1）
walk　rallyウオークラリーα）
white　shirtワイシャツα）
wide　showワイドショー（1）
1｝，19
ユ，13，18
　8
20
u
11
3
9
3，4
三8
5
　ユ．6
　13
5，1G2G
　5，6
　12
　15
　4
　4
　2
　4
　10
　20
6」4
6
????? ?????????
personal　comp戚er（PC）
beeper，　pager，　b至eep　　　　　　　　　　　　　・
cash　in　sorneone’s　pocket　at　the　tin〕e　of
speaking
po篤vder　roo識1
茎）rocessed　cheese
毛opropose　marrlage　to　someone
rad…o　cassette　recQrder
Arefurb1shed　shop’s　o費ening（sale／day）
rented　car／hire　car
reS之rUCtUre　a　COm茎）any，　etC．（V）
（basebali＞drag　bun宅一so｛tly嬢tt呈ng　the　bal星
to　allow　a　rしmner　il｝the　field　to　ge匙to　the
鈍ext　base
safe／careξu［driver
sa…ad　oii
salaried　wOrker
a毛tractive　feature　of　a　product
place，　atmosp勤ere，　scelle（hipPy　slan9）
ofξ・season；out　o｛season
asho碧selling　a　wlde　range　oゴbrand　goods
acoslneもic　we　can　selec毛and　buy　oul’selves
self－service（呈nΣ’estaurants，　etc．）
to　s封are　a　d孟sh正n　a　restaurant
mechanicai（propellin9）麺enci韮
seat　reserved　for　ol（董，　weak，　handicapPe（…，
etCr　on　a　tγaIn　or　buS．
Physical／bodi…y　contact
slunユP　（ecoRon｝ic，　sporting　performance，
etc）
Slim
playh｝g　to　the　crowd
star之il｝g　iine呈Σ1簾τace
s毛lrpris藍ng監y　low　pr1ce～
T・s翫irt
TV　celebrity／personality
vIdeo　ganle
text　boo設
T熱anl（s癖vi鶏9／封arvest　festlval
sweat　SU…之
毛rend
secon（…hand　bicycle
wa…king　race
ally　coloしlr　dress　shirt
varlety／gossip　show　on　TV
W，S
W，S，W
　S
???????????
??
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NOTES
Meaning
Student　Classification
KEM　Type
lnKεM／αDE：？
1簸order　of　preference：from　KEM；from　CIDE；my　own　definition；
the　student’s　definition．
NE篇good／ atlve　English；BE
Eng1圭sh
＝‘b≠пf／wrong　E1｝glish；JE篇Japanese
Numbers　1～8　relate　to　dasslficatio葺s　in　section！．2．　I　follow　the
categorisation　used　by　Webb　lf　the　word　is　fo駁簸d　in　his　book；if　the
word　is　not　i獄his　book，　I　assign之he　word　myself；NE篇r｝a毛lve
English
串＝found　in　KEM　or　CIDE　ln　a鍛。£her　form（e．g．　studen毛wrote‘nigh之
wear’C　b縦t　KEM　has‘wear’oRly．）
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Mark　Holst
△幽一Student　swvey　o牽kataka轟a　words　not　found　in
　　　　　　　Japa轟ese　dictionaries．
　　　　　　　　Number　of　reSPOhdenもs瓢55
Word Don’t　Know
@Nα（％）
KnOw
mo．（％）
ビュートレート 5§（望00） 0（0）
アーティストトーク 53（96） 2（鷹）
ラブゲトパワー 53（96） 2（の
カルチャーウォーク 51（93） 尋（7）
フードウォーク 50（9望） 5（9）
ダブルスタンダード 49（89） 6（1の
、　　　　　　　　　　　　、ﾄニコζ 鷹5（82） 顧18）
セルフコスメ 嗣（80） 壌壌（2の
セレクトショップ 37（67） 壌8（33）
インフラ 38（55） 25（45）
スタンドプレイ 30（55） 2§（45）
ライブトーク 28（5D 27（49）
オープニングスタッフ 28（§1） 27（49）
ヘヤピンカーブ 25（46） 30（54）
サプライズプライス 22（鷹0） 33（60）
クールダウン 20（36） 35（64）
リフレッシュオープン 娼（33） 37（67）
サンクスフェスタ 17（3の 38（69）
コンペ 望3（2の 42（76）
シェア 9（匪6） 尋6（84）
アフターファイブ 6（遷1） 49（89）
ファウンデーション 6（判） 49（89）
ブローマイド 6（凄1） ¢9（89）
カラーリング 2（4） 53（96）
ゴルデンタイム 2（の §3（96）
インパクト 2（の 53（96）
インスタントカメラ 2（4） 53（96）
フリーダイアル 1（2） 54（98）
ペーパーテスト 1（2） 54（98）
キャンピングカー 0（の 55（董08）
カーナビ 0（0） 5§（10の
リストラ 0（0） 55（1eo）
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